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ABSTRACT
Based upon the findings,of the National Science

'Foundation's (NSF) !Survey of Scientific and Engineering Personnel
Employed at Universities and Colleges, January 1980, this report
Presents highlights and summaries of statistical data regarding
rends in academic employment of scientists and engineers. between
1979 and 1940. Data are reported concerning: (1) the employment

-status (whether employed part-time or full - time); (2) ,type

institution: (3) research and development activity: (4) field, of
employment: (5) institutional control: and (6) employment of women in
'he 'field. (CS) t :
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Academic Employment of Scientists and Engineers
increased 6% Between 1.978 and 1980

iThis report is bused upon ihe lindmrs t the \ ationoll Science Foundation s 'NSF) Survey of
sc,,..ni, tic and Engineering Pe rs.,nile i 1rnp;o% ed at 1. nit ersitiesund Colleges 7anuar) 1960 which
etas mailed to appraxirnatel) 2 100 universities and colleges offering a program in the sciences
or engineering Estimates made for nonrespondents represent 21 percent of the total nt.mber of
scientists dnd engineers empioted in universities and colleges

Highlights.

An eStimatea 325 000 scientists and engineers vt ere
employed at insioutions of higher education in Januart
1980 This represents an a% erage annual increase of 3
percent o% er 1378 let els the last ear NSF conducted
a full -scale .ersion of this sun e1/4 The 19'8-80 expan-
sion in academic science and engineering (S/E) per-b
sonnel matched the 1973-78 ayerAge rate ofirotth of
the S/E labor force in unite and colleges

Continued gro.% th fri academic S emplot ment oc
curred between 1978 and 1980 in parallel ttith ctrong
industrial demand fat doctorate- holders Emplu. mem
of 5,E doctorates b% business and indusirt increased
more than twice as rapid!) NO) educational institu-
tions belt% een 1977 and 1979 116 percent Lompared to
7 percent) -

...After a 3-t ear period 1973-78 during %,%hich the annual
growth rate of part-time S/E personnel exce4ded that
fo" full-timers 6 percent to 2 percent. universities and
colleges repotted that bet%%een 1978 and 1980Aoth full-
and part-timers-increased 3 percent per % eafTcharfl)

-'Data from an abbreisted svrre$ of S/E personnel at doctorate-
eranting Insittattorts rn i979 that were combined ..ith the lull-scale
1950 surfer dais indicate that the S 1. employment gra.th occurred,.
at auout ihe same rates in boil the 1978 79 and 1979-80 periods

National Sctence k-oundaitan ( harRcteristicsof Docioto1Scieriris1s
and engineers in the t nited Stole i974 °Detailed StattsttGal Tables)
INS' 80.3231 (1.1ashinston DC 19811 tably2

The slowdown in part-time hiring rates was traceable
to 2-vear institutions where the number declined by 1
percent per year. down sharply from the 12-percent
annual growth reported between 1973 and 1978

Chart 1. Scientists and engineers employed at
universities and colleges by status
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Buitmen 197/1 and 1980 the 6-percent per year
gross th rafts n1 women S F. pi of e,,sionals emplused full
tinie in the academic sector exceeded the growth rate
for men which gas pervint per seal Phis pattern
rn,itch,;t1,the average vedrl% rotes of increase for men
and %%omen between 1974 when NSF first 9.111ected
data by sexand 1978 Despite their rapid rate of
int rixise during the en till. 1974-80 period women act

d filr only 18 percent of full-timers employed in
all S 1. disciplines in iltsfr ranging from a high of -26-
percent in less chologs to 3 percent in engineering Also,

ollected for the first time, in 1980 indicate that
26 percent of all part timerscmpto) ed in 9/E areas
w ere wonien

Much of the '1978-80 5, E. personnel. growth in
academe occurred in large esearch-oriented universi-
ties As a group the i w largest 'academic- S, E etriplos-
ers reported that Si personnel eng get1 rn R&D ac-
tivities- lit 1FTE1 termsincreased
4 percent per year between 1978 and 1980 These in-
stitutions also reported a 5-percent per year rise in
constant dollar R&D spending during this period'

The growth rate of FTE s engaged in R&D activities
for academe as a whole was only 1 perce'nt per year
between 1978 and 1980 In contrast to the 4-percent an-
nual increase reported he the 100 largest academic S/E
employers. all other,instinitions reported a net decline
averaging 7 1 percent in the number of FTE's involved
in research during this period Growth in R&D aCtivi-
tiesior the entire sector was reported in four S/E areas,
with the largest rise showri in engineering, up '10 per-
cent per year during the 2-vear span In the social
sciences, R&D involvement dropped markedly, down
12 percent per year

The 1-perc,e4t anrsual growth rate of FTE's engaged
jtn academic research contrasts with that of the indus-
trial sector. wher,e R&D employment rose at 6 percent
per year in the 1978.80 period, twice the growth rate
reported between 1973 and 1978'

Employment Status

For the first time since the early seventies, both full-
and part-time S/ ernploymeet increased at the same
rate between 1976 and 1980-3 percht per year Dur-
ing the previous five4tears, 1973-78, the average annual
growth rate for pail-timers exceeded that for full-timers.
6 percent to 2 percent

Full-timers who entered the academic S/E ranks
have recently achieved tenure at significant rates For

'Natrona' Scierkr Faundatior1 Acodcrwc Scene ROD Funds. Fiscal
ear 1979 Petalled statisticATabtrit (NSF 01 301) l'Aisahinglon DC

-191111 table 8-3
'National Science foundation National Patterns of Science and

Technology Relourcrs 100 'NSF 80-301) lWasbington DC Supt of
Documents U S Government Printing Office. 1960) table 14 .
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example, recerit surs es partially funded by NSF.
universities anti 4-year colleges (where most of the
S- ear growth in lull- timers has occurred) reported
that during the 19,8-79 academic year three of every
fise full -time facults considert d for advancement re-
Geis ed,tenure One In fie e remained eligible for future
reconsideration Prior to being considered fpr tenure.
these facully.,members h.i'd spent an as erage, of five
years in their positions

Type of Institution

As a group. doctorate-granting universities accounted
for all of the increase in total Si E employ rnent between
1978 and 1980 1 he 197EL80 growth rates for both full-
dnd part-time S, C persuiinel in doctorate institutions
were higher than the rates reported in the 1973-78
period liable 11 Large research-oriented doctoratelb-
sututions fueled most of the overall SIE personnel
grove th For example the 100 largest doctorate uniVer-
slues basing the highest S, E.professional staff totals
accounted for almost 'two- thirds of the 1978-80 increase
in total S, E employment in academe In contrast.
academic institutions that do not grant the doctorate
reported a yearly 1-percent decline in S/E employ-
ment betweqn 1978 and 1980, following five years of
4-percent increases per year

Table 1. Scientists and engineers employed at
universities and colleges by level of
institution and employment status

Level and flatus
Average annual rate

of change

1978-81) 1073-76

Total all Institutions Z6% 3.017.

Full lime 28 2

Parttime 27 2

Doctorate granting 45. 28
Full time 47 23
Parttime 317 27

All other inattlutions
Full time c -1 14
Pan time 17 11 8

SOURCE National Sgnce Foundatioer

R&D Activity

When measured in FTE Mims, the number of academic
smenosts and engineers engaged in RID activities
rose 2 percent overall between 1978 and 1980. or at an

'Frank 1 Atelaek and Irene I, Comber* Tenure Practice. of Four
Year Colleges and Unwell/ilea Higher Education Panel Report
Number 48 llAaahington DC American Council CM Education 1960)
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a vEvrage rate of I percent per year "This is significantly
lower than the 4- percent average annual increase be-
tween 1973 and 1978

The slowdown in R&D employment grovv th vvas not
consistent acrbss all ty pes of institutions As nbted. the
100 laigest institutions ranked in terms of S/E employ-

. meat continued to report a 4percent average annual
growth in FTE's involved in R&D projects in the 1978-90
period ese leading institutions accounted for three-

4

Chart 2. Scientists and engineeri employed at .

.universities and colleges by field
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four-flf s of all funds for sponsored research and
development performed in the academic sector in 1070

Between 1978 aryl 1980 screntists and engineers en-
gaged in R&b activity increased in four of the seven
major S/E fields*, led by engineering.with an average
annual addition of 10 percent The physical!, environ-
mental, and life sciences increased at about 2 percent
per year The largest rate of decline in FTE's ,involved
in research occurred in the social sciences, down 12
percent per year, psychology. down 10 percent. end
mdthemancal and computer sciences. 7 percent

Field of Employment

)Since 1973. academi S/E employment has increased
in all S/E fields with average annual growth fates
ranging from 6 percent in the mathematical and com-
puter sciences to 2 gercent in the physical sciences,

In 197840. academic employment of scientists and
engineers expanded in five of the seven major S/E
fields For the first time. however, declines were re-
ported in the social sciences and psychology (chart 2)

Despite the academic personnel increases in engy,
veering. nearly 9 in 10 engineering colleges repoited
in a 4tcezt study that their ability to recruit and le-
t= fulltfine faculty worsened during the last few
years because of comlietitiorr from industry, and that
as of fall 1980, a substantial number of academic engi-
neering positions were unfilled

Institutional Control
Total S/E employment at publicly controlled univer-

sities and colleges increased at.a slightly faster pace.
3 percent per year. than at private institutions, up 2
percenl per year between 1978 and 1980 During this
period, both full- and part-time S/E employment In-
creased at public schools, averaging 3percent per year
and 5 percent per year. respectively Private institu
lions, on the other hand, reported that full timers in

'The term. "FIT...measured Rid) ectis tries refers to Urns spent on ,

separately budgeted research and development in January of leash
yearend does not trig.iude time speni on (lapel truental lesearh vi any
research activities occurring In the summer

From unpublished data collected from a Higher Education Panel
survey conducted by the American Ccturicil on Woodlark lACEl foe
NSF ACE will Issue a report on this topic at a later time
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creased 3 percent per year in the 1978-80 period but
employmerat part-time persennek declined 1 percent
annually .

For the entire period studied. 1973-80 total St E em-
ployment at public institutions increased at an average
rate of 4 percent per year compared to .1-perceni in
private institutions No single factor explains why S/E
growth has occurred Most rapidly in public schools
There was, however, significant S/E personnel expan-
sion during the 1973-50 period at several large State
universities. e the Louisiana State Unkersity sys-
tem. and the campuses of the University of Texas. as
medical facilities were expanded in iespunse to State,
health care programs Growth also occurred in many
State institutions whore research prpgrams related to
local industries have been established .
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Sex of SiE Pelson net

Universities and colleges continued to hire women.
scientists and enpurieers at about three tittles the re!?
of men Beginning in 1974. when N$F titst collected
data on full-timers b$ sex, the average yearly g/owth
rafeToiiomen has exceeded that for men--8--purcent-
compared to 2 percent Although women are being
added to the ranks of S/E personnel at a faster rate.
their impact on particular disciplines has changed
slowly For example, women S/E professionals accounted
for only 18 percent of the full-time S/E tbtal in'academe
in 1980, compared to 13 percent in 1971 tVomen accounted
,for less than 3 percent of all full-timers in en .neering
compared to 26 yercent of all pm chologists in 1980
(chart 3) Nemertheless, among full imers employment'
of women has increased most dramatically since 1971,
in the environmental sciences and engineering where
they hal. e averaged annual increases of 16 percent and
14'percent. respectively

In all seven major S/E fields the proportion of women.
part - timers exceeded that of y.omen full-timers irQ980.
In psychology. women comprised over 40 percent of
the part-time S/E staff and in five other fields they
represent one-fourth or more of the parttnneS/E staff
Only in environmental 'sciences and .engineering are
then...proportions lower.

I
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The report, Academic Science Scien tists and Engl-

.
neers, January 1980 (Detailed Statistical Tables) (NSF
81-307) can be obtained from the Division of Stience
Resources Studies. National Science Foundation.
Washington. D C 20550 For information on the availa-
bility of data tapes. please call Mcish man Associates.

- Inc . at 301.229-3400

National Science Foundation
Washington, D C 20550
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Chart 3 Women as a percent of .soirniists and e ineers

employed at universities and colleges by slat
January 1980
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